The healthcare sector is under pressure to improve training challenges that cost the NHS millions every year. Medication Errors cost the NHS up to £2.5bn a year. Traditional methods of healthcare training are increasingly costly (it costs more than £200K on average to train a doctor).

**Using Learning Platforms**

**Prevention requires systemic change through training**

Using learning platforms improves training and helps prevent costly medication errors. Studies suggest that time spent associated with e-Learning vs traditional learning is decreased by 25%.

Low cost to setup, keep updated & run e-Learning courses. Hospitals can invest in improving training instead of hiring more instructors.

Medical Visuals

A Learning Platform can also be more effective with visuals such as:

- Anatomy
- X-Rays
- Physiology

Other Benefits

- Informative & Engaging eCourses
- Appraisal Management & dashboards
- Easy Reporting
- Webanywhere delivered a multi-functioning learning platform for UCLH (University College London Hospitals), enabling the Trust to deliver high-quality training to their workforce, through an LMS that is easy to use, engaging, and available anywhere, at anytime.

Keep Track of Medics' progress

Medical Visuals

A Learning Platform can also be more effective with visuals such as:
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- Webanywhere delivered a multi-functioning learning platform for UCLH (University College London Hospitals), enabling the Trust to deliver high-quality training to their workforce, through an LMS that is easy to use, engaging, and available anywhere, at anytime.

Learn more at: [webantrwine.co.uk](http://webantrwine.co.uk)


http://careers.bmj.com/careers/advice/Doctors_in_private_practice_should_repay_NHS_training_costs,_finds_public_survey